
November 2021 

NEW AND IMPROVED 

 As a child I remember the old advertising catch phrase of: New and Improved!   It was how a product was 

put forth into the marketplace to create a positive buzz.  The implied promise was that it’s not like the old version.  

In fact, this one even better than the old version.  It didn’t matter if what was being advertised could do a better job 

of getting rid of “ring around the collar”, brewing a better cup of coffee, or if it meant that your favorite breakfast 

cereal would stay crunchy even after pouring milk over it.  Being “New and Improved” was the next phase in an                

ongoing evolution to create a better mouse trap so to speak.  Like the Bionic Man, we want to build it bigger, better, 

stronger and faster.  

 After several long months we find ourselves in the declining phase of the third Covid-19 surge.  Sadly, over 

730,000 American lives have been lost to this virus.  Millions more have died worldwide from this pandemic.  We are 

just starting to see glimpses of what life might look like in a post Covid world.    

 Thankfully, more and more people are getting vaccinated.  Traveling to foreign countries will require proof 

of vaccination.  If traveling by plane, I expect that the wearing of masks will still be required for the near future.  We 

are learning what it will be like to live into a new normal. 

 Your vestry will be discussing in depth what a “New and Improved” All Saints’ will look like going forward.  

We will be discerning how we will witness to the Gospel of Jesus Christ in a post Covid world.  This means we will 

have numerous opportunities to define who we are as a community of faith.  What will be our mission?  Who will 

we serve?  How will we do it?  What resourced will we need to bring to the table to accomplish our goals.    

 Just because we may have done something in the past will not guarantee that we will continue to do so in 

the future.  There will be some things we might have done for years but will now let go of and lay to rest.  Then 

again, a careful examination of the world around us might bring to light new ministries that have long been                 

overlooked that need our attention and support. 

 Advent is right around the corner.  I’m looking forward to a new liturgical year and a new beginning of parish 

life together.  I’m entering this new year with the attitude that whatever we choose to do together in service of our 

brothers and sisters in the name of our Lord, it brings with it the hope of being “New and Improved.” 

 

God’s Peace, 

Mark+               
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As we continue to transition into our reopened church, we need to remember that what used to be All Saints’ 

is not in all regards what we will be henceforth.  This is a perfect time for us as a parish to re-evaluate what 

we do and how we choose to do it – not just because, “we have always done it that way.”  Those changes will 

range from the number of members of the vestry, to whether our missions are continued or not and how they 

function, and pretty much anything outside the realm of the worship services.   

 

Of the things that will remain, the need to fund the operation of the church – salaries, utilities, maintenance, 

funding of missions, etc. – remains and is ever-increasing.  Consequently, we all need to pray on our                  

decisions about how to complete the pledge cards which were mailed out late last month.  The need is great 

and I encourage all of us to increase our pledges from last year and for those who cannot pledge, please give 

as much as you can.  Please return your pledge cards as soon as you can so that the finance committee can 

deliver a budget to the annual meeting in January. 

 

This is the season for stewardship in the Episcopal Church and that involves not just the giving of money as 

noted above, but also giving of time, talents, and supplies to the missions and programs we provide for the 

community.  There are needs for which all parishioners can contribute something.  Again, please give as you 

can.  Collection boxes are marked and left in the narthex for contributions. 

 

We are praying that this reopening of the church will be the last needed.   All Saints’ will continue to require 

vaccinations of all adults and the wearing of masks by all visitors to the church.  Keeping one another safe is 

what Christians do.   

 

Welcome back, everyone! 

Bill Connellee 
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Yea, we are opened again.  November will be a busy month compared to August and September.  

Looking forward to seeing your masked face in November as the Church opens up. 

Please let me know if you see a maintenance problem with the Church property. 

 

Junior Warden 

Howard Mauney 

 
 
 
 
 

This is the month of Thanksgiving. One thing we can all 

be thankful for is the privilege of gathering  together in                                 

fellowship.  

 

Volunteers are needed for hospitality for both services                          

sign-up sheets are on the bulletin board in the parish hall 

 

Linda Haas - Parish Life Liaison 
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It is hard to believe but the Holiday Season is upon us once again!   Food on Foot is 

asking we collect soft throws (in place of  pajamas) to give out to kids at Christmas.  

Mrs. Jarnigan says she has seen families come through with children in the cars who 

seem delighted to get a warm blanket throw as they drive by.  We will collect throws 

starting the first weekend of  November for Food on Foot, there will be a container in 

narthex.  We will gather throws all of  November.  

 

 

      The Paul Rohe Advent Food Collection will start November 28th as we gather food 

items for Central Services.  Canned foods, especially canned fish, meat, peanut butter 

and vegetables needed, NO GLASS please.  We will gather food items throughout Ad-

vent and stack them on the alter throughout the season.  We will share with Food on 

Foot. 

     Central Services also gives holiday food boxes to families, the cost about $35 dollars 

a family. They provide a fresh turkey or ham as well as other meal items.   Jack Fishman 

with the Citizen Tribune has traditionally helped sponsor the Holiday Hope Fund 

which provide toys and food for families in need.  If  you want to sponsor a family send 

a check designated to Holiday Hope Fund, Central Services, 2450 S Cumberland St, 

Morristown Tn 37813        

 

Central Services also needs VOLUNTEERS M-F  from 8 to 4:30.  Call Jada, volunteer 

director 423 586 9431 

This Photo by Unknown 

http://www.dsource.in/tool/trinetra/user_image_view.php?id=518
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ALL SAINTS BAD GIRLS BOOK CLUB NEWS 

 

“Well there's these things called books.... They are like TV for smart people.” - Robert Redford 

 

Our All Saints Book Club met on October 21 at the home of Peggy Brock for a discussion of 

“The Book of Longings”, along with snacks, drinks, fellowship, and good conversations.  It was 

such a treat to be with folks after such a long hiatus. Thanks to Peggy for hosting us! 

 

Our next meeting will be held Thursday, November 18. We will meet at Peggy’s house at 6:00 

PM for a discussion of Kate Morton’s The Lake House. Light snacks and liquid refreshments 

will be served.  Peggy’s address: 1038 McFarland Street, Morristown. All interesting women 

are invited; I ask that all attendees be vaccinated. If you haven’t read the book, you’re more 

than welcome to join us! For more  information, please email Sharon Oats at sharoneo-

ats@gmail.com. 

 

Happy Reading! 

Sharon 

mailto:sharoneoats@gmail.com
mailto:sharoneoats@gmail.com
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 This past week, I sent this in a note to our parents. Like yours, 

life at  All Saints’ Episcopal School continues to be buffeted by the  

pandemic.  

 Over the last few years, my stride has grown shorter. Never 

blessed with long legs, still I could get down a hall pretty quickly. Now, 

not so much.  

 Given the latest COVID infection numbers reported in our area, the discussions of children’s (5 and 

up) vaccines happening around the country, and our, to date, good fortune at holding the virus outside the 

building, I believe it’s time for a baby step in walking back our mask protocols. Beginning today and run-

ning for the rest of this week:  

 Students will not be required to wear masks in public spaces (restrooms, activity center, art, music, 

PreK-4Spanish). As they have been since school began, masks continue to be recommended when inside 

the building.  

 If you would prefer your student remain masked, we are happy to help. Please notify your stu-

dent’s teacher and we will reinforce your instructions to them to remain masked while in public spaces 

and in their classrooms.  

 Adults are required to continue wearing a mask when in the building.  

 And, teachers may continue, at their discretion, to require masks in their individual classrooms.  

 Please don’t throw away your mask! We will return to wearing them in the same public spaces next 

Monday, after the adventures of Halloween, in an abundance of caution that someone has “tricked or 

treated” more than candy. Of course, my hope is that we will return to masks optional for students again 

before the Thanksgiving Break.  

 As I’ve said before, there is no single, right answer to this pandemic. Every decision every head of 

school I know makes about COVID is a reflection of our best guess at that time, in that moment. Happy to 

discuss if you have concerns about my baby step. headofschool@asestn.org.  

 As we did last year, we are intending to be in school, on our beautiful campus, every day, all year 

long. Dodging COVID is always a top priority, though not always an option with a straight line. Pray for a 

safe Halloween. And, about this year’s golf tournament shirts: They are quite handsome/beautiful! This 

year’s 27th Annual Master’s Golf Tournament’s long sleeved T-shirt was so well received that several who 

missed the original deadline are crying for relief. We’re happy to do a final reorder. If you want in, best not 

dally! The deadline is November 2. Please call the School Office to place your order. 423.586.3280 Finally, 

Please save the date: Thursday, November 11, an afternoon VETERAN’S DAY concert featuring all students 

PreK and above. The concert will start at 2:15, end around 3, and take place in the Dean Coffman Activity 

Center. All are welcome. (we might be including a rescheduled Grandfriends Day program to begin earlier 

the same afternoon. ASES Grandparents should stay tuned for additional information.)  

Blessings, Smokey  
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Return of  Bingo Planned! 

Christmas Bingo December 8th!!!! 

 

We would like to give away $10 Walmart Gift Cards! 

 

Please bring your gift cards or cash donations designated for Bingo to 

church all thru the month of  November. You can place them in the                    

collection plate or mail to church office.  

We have enough small prizes, just need the gift cards!   

We could have some very happy Bino players Dec. 8!   

 

Thank You for all you do! 
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VPR 
Cindi Husk Bill Connellee Chris Sharp 

Colleen               
Andrews 

8:00 AM 11/07/2021 11/14/2021 11/21/2021 11/28/2021 

CRUCIFER Dave Auton Kim Torres Earl Hall Dave Auton 

CHALICE/INTERCESSOR Cindy Husk Dillon Wines Cindy Husk Glenn Thompson 

2nd CHALICE Dave Auton Kim Torres Dave Auton Cindy Husk 

LECTOR OT/P/NT Kenny Zitt Mary Lou Mauney Marth Simerl Kim Torres 

GREETERS/USHERS Roland Zitt Howard Mauney Martha Hall Skeet Jernigan 

  
Skeet Jernigan Mary Lou Mauney Nathan Kirkley Nancy Jernigan 

10:30 AM 11/07/2021 11/14/2021 11/21/2021 11/28/2021 

ACOLYTES 
Susan Garber Jake Neill Riley Anderson Susan Garber 

  
Rebecca Boatman Ginger Goolsby Susie Carter Rebecca Boatman 

CHALICE/INTERCESSOR Dan Dickens Liz Holland Carolyn Dean Mark Joyce 

2nd CHALICE Mark Joyce Lauren Cordle Bill Mitrik Liz Holland 

OT LECTOR Cindy Selby Sarah Gose Ann Ross Ethel Rhodes 

NT LECTOR  Henry Selby Alex Cunninngham Judy Yates Paige Mattocks 

PRESENTERS Janis Dixon Bill Mitrick Judy Bartholomew Beka Selby 

  
Rhonda Doherty Lin Mitrick Mary Zabrosky Cindy Selby 

SOUND/VIDEO 
Larry McGow-

an/Wayne Stam-
baugh 

David Briggs/Bill 
Connellee 

David Briggs/Bill 
Connellee 

David Briggs/Bill 
Connellee 

GREETERS/USHERS George Giles  Sam Neill Jack Yates Louise Joyce 

  Brooke White Amy Neill Judy Yates Bob Garrett  

USHERS Holley Dickens Rhonda Doherty Ronnie Bledsoe Janis Dixon 

If  unable to serve as scheduled, please find your replacement. 
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Members of the Altar Guild continue to carry out the “behind-the-scenes” ministry of prepar-
ing our place of worship. If you would like to learn more about this ministry or think you 
would be interested in joining, please contact Father Mark, or Carolyn Dean.  
 
You can also visit our website page at https://allsaints.dioet.org/Worship/altar-guild.html 
 
ROSTER 
Team 1: Carolyn Dean, Chantal Combs, Anne Ross 
Team 2: Judy Bartholomew, Janis Dixon, Virginia Carey 
Team 3: Carolyn Dean, Jamia Blazer, Danielle Darter  
Team 4: Susie Carter, Sheri Chiapetta 
Team 5: Judy Anglin, Martha Hall, Sandy Hoyle 
Sacristan: Taryn Herzog 
 
ROTA 
November 7th - Team 5 - All Saints - White 
November 14th - Team 1 -  Twenty-Fifth Sunday after Pentecost - Green 
November 21st - Team 2 - Last Sunday after Pentecost: Christ the King - White 
November 28th - Team 3 - First Sunday of Advent - Blue 
December 5th - Team 4 - Second Sunday of Advent - Blue 
December 12th - Team 5 - Third Sunday of Advent - Blue 
December 19th - Team 1 - Fourth Sunday of Advent - Blue 
December 24-26 -Team 2 - Christmas Eve, Day, Sunday - White  

https://allsaints.dioet.org/Worship/altar-guild.html
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Since we had already ordered items for fall sauce 
making before we cancelled the fall bbq, we are             
going to stir up the sauce and bottle it while                 
ngredients are still fresh. 

 

We need volunteers for mixing, stirring & cooking 
on Saturday, November 13. We plan to start at 8am 
at the pit.  

 

Bottling will take place on Monday, November 15 be-
ginning at 5pm in the parish hall. At that time, we 
will also clean the carboys inside where we have hot 
water. This will put us two good steps ahead when 
spring bbq rolls around!!! 

 

So, please help if you are able! Let me know of your 
intentions: 

 btharmon10@charter.net  or 423-258-1826  

 

Thank you.  

Bob Harmon 

Attention Sisterhood! 

 

Come celebrate November  birthdays  

on Tuesday, November 9  

beginning at 5:30pm 

 at The Country Club.  
Menu: Autumn Grilled cheese -   

Turkey – Cheddar Cheese – Granny Smith apples 
– Dijon mustard on grillled wheat bread  - 

served with fries or fruit.  

mailto:btharmon10@charter.net
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Lynn Newman; Sylvia Hinsley; Mary Beth 

Rice; Jim Gose; Shannon Rice; Jackie Denton;               

Glenda McMillan; Mike Bartholomew;                  

Patricia Gourlay; Chelsey Kurtz; Joanne 

Jendrey; Sheila Carton; Lynne McCoy;               

Charlie Hurt; Mavis Allen; Susan Fuhr;                    

Dennis Stoltz; Sally Wells; Patty Kirkley;               

Jonathan Holcomb; Sheri Chiappetta; Louise 

Joyce; Sean Karrasch, grandson of Ginger 

Goolsby; Wanda Kirby; Bob Garrett; Brooke 

White; Ann Hale 

 

Diocesan Prayer Cycle 

Our sister missions in South Dakota: St. Eliza-

beth's, Wakpala; St. James', Mobridge; St. 

John's, Bullhead; St. Paul's, Little Eagle 

 

Those in the Armed Forces &                                  

First Responders 

Gryfin Broyles; Jeffrey Torres; Tim Herzog;                 

Hayden & Hunter Dome; Azlynn Megan Ross; 

Daniel Thomas; Luke Adams 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

 

01 Jack Fishman, Bill Bennett,                           

 Rodney Collins 

02 Cindy Selby 

04 Steven Torres 

05 Carolyn Dean 

10 Matthew Sawyer 

12 Jean & Skeet Jones* 

14 Al Herzog 

17 Kathryn & John Hutchins* 

18 Barbara Thompson, Jim Simerl  

19   Ginger Goolsby 

20 Micaela Holland 

23 Alice Westmoreland,                     

 Colleen Andrews & Tim Roach* 

24 Taryn Herzog 

25 Chantal Combs,                        

 Nancy & Jack Fishman* 

26 Rebecca Chandler 

28 Richard Dixon, Sharon Oats 

29 Wanda Kirby 
Celebration of  Life service for Norma Hall 

will be held at All Saints’ on Saturday,                    

November 6 at 11:00am                                          

with reception to follow in Parish Hall.  

Everyone invited. 
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November 7 

 

Fall Back 
 

Don’t be late for 
breakfast! 

Parish Breakfast 

November 7 

8:45am 

Bacon, bacon, bacon 


